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STAMPEDING TOFRY TRAVEL IS 
GOOD NOW

MBIG BEAR COMINGCHICKEN IMPORT
THE PEOPLE'S- ’ b % -

STAMPEDE JUDGMENTNew Creek Discovered in the 

Boucher Creek.

Toro Lloyd and Frank McCandles, 
both well known jjrospectors, got in 
this morning and recorded 'discovery- 

new creek, which is called Fry 
creek. It' is a tributary of Butler, 
which is itself à tributary of Bouch
er, at 43 above. They state that the 
pay runs from 2e to 5c to the pan.

Fry creek is of good size, with 
length enough for from fifty 
seventy-five claims, and as the stam
pede is now on it is believed - that 
this number will be recorded within 
the next tew days.

Ira Woods, the Hunter, Claims

Y He Weighs Over 800.

Ira Woods, -the ‘"'pioose hunter, 
claims to have shot the biggest bear 
for a feature im the Christmas decor
ation of the Victoria meat market 
that has recently been seen here. He 
got hint home eighty mites up the 
Klondike and this -morning freighters 
were sent out with a sleigh to bring 
the Christmas bruin home Be is 
Said to weigh over 300 lbs , and will 

be brought in standing up with bis 
mouth open, as he has been designed
ly frozen in1 that position.
X ■ ------------------------------;--------

2 r /"X TY I I AÆ 2 J To the Editor of the Klondike Nugget
• I I I | If I * • Deaf Sir,-At the request of a forge number of the electors i vv *
• * Mm W 1 1 • J decided to Allow myself to beeome a candidate for
~ "■ ' 1 -~==-' - - * • derman at the City of Dawson ** I

My record on the city ebuneit' during the'past year je- bthm-y •
• and if re-elected I shall pursue an independent course ,! Mb' ™ *
• best interests of the city may from tifiie to time demand

• -1 wish at this time tô extend my ttiank* to teose who ban iiwe-$
• me their support jn the past and weape*** the hope that 1 $
J continue t* 'merit their confidence. t

James K Macdonald ' j

xf^V

: .------------------------- :-------------------------------- #•
J Communications tor pubitca- e
• tion in this column are invited ^
• upon all questions of public in- #
» térest. Correspondents are re- •
• quested to be as brief as pee- •
• sible and to sigh their names, •
J which wUl be withheld if dr- 2 * • 

sired.

ive and a Half Days 
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VWhite Pass Will, Shortly Run AH 
Its Stages on Schedule 

Time.

Gold Found in Narrow Stringers 
or Cross Veins, in a Iron- 
- "* Slate Cap.

His Lordship Gives But Little Cre
dence to the Sensational 

Affidavits.

»•••••••••••••••••••a
Favor» Mr. Woodburn.

Adams- HE, Dec. 15. 
Edit ut Klondike Nugget 
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HIS BRAIN
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s E j“u'rr. . , __ , , Boss the big majorities which sounds
-has been long pending and was not , ... . .. o - ___ ___

,r7
tM
... . , • ,, ous parts of the creeks, the politic*!
lutoumeau and Joseph Bernier, the , - , , '____ .

.. . . . Mtuation is freelv discussed It is
suit ilholving the foreclosure of a ■ t.h*t the ,uppf)rtrrs
mortgage ou-^ihe dump taken iront-, %|.
No. 12 < k Id Hun and the assutiunr**... , .

x , . , . a Vandard bearer orte of their number
possession of the claim by the plain- t6em in lh, y ukon cmin.

s' T "er" rBe?’ dl. anà having once selected him they
fendants being lessees under a lay wl„ ral|y arouml his sUndard , ror.
agreeitien don of supporters which will be un
it appears bom the evidence that .. . .. .

plaintiffs made large "advances of p,lignaD -
XF - , During a careful canvas ul. the

nioney to the defendants to enable „nd Eldorado-and
them to putchase^ary machinery. |a() ^ninK ,hp Bamrs „f Walter
Tor the proper working 6T the claim Wo^W Arthur Wilson and'Angus

.............V'1 .a-Mebwd-succession
mortgage onr the ffefrfidants*- share in ^ )hp m0$t p lar ,1Mnw ,o be
the M.psr which amounted to 5n la#d nomlMlti<,n -
r IT "f 'he f°tal cleanup. The , ht!<a, ftngetI approvti ate
rouble M resuited ,n the action „ow a„ inting la.

being brought arose last May previ- Mr woodburn. and ifxbis eucvetaful 
OJ-S to 4ikif.li time ihe uorknwirhat - j ^ 0„n -busTtitea^ian'wii!.nnlv consent 

mg. fallen m arrears m-their wages t0 havp hjs nan,e ,lla(vd m nomma.

tion if. goes without saying that his (, 
election will he secured, ' ' j '

I Its integrity ami; honesty in his 
btisin-ss deahwes have ruade him a 
general favorite alike with his busi
ness associates and political col
leagues

Superintendent of- "the Whitehor.se 
mafl service Fulham came in on the 
singe of that company which arrived 
here at eleven o'clock last night, hay
ing made the quickest through trip of 
the season. The stage left White
horse last Tuesday afternoon', and 
therefore was only five, and a half 
days on the road. Mr. Fulham says 
he could have made better time ' but 
wished to make close connections

The faits in regard to the quartz 

lampedq to Chicken, and the value 
upon which

NEW HOME • Editor Nugget
J i^ir.—Having been requested hr * large number pt Uejüelp,
• become a candidate a> the approaching civic ekwtioa, I tig w %
• niter myself as an a! derm ante candidate If elected 1 ran ui e's
J "dev,vie the time, to the affairs of the city which the ptt- twa *- •

• ■ "mends Mr endeavors w ill be toward sueb further city J
meets as are i,e w«arv and appropriate to the growing oily

• we know Dawson has become
• •■'. .Dawson is now ol suçK importance that great rare shM
0 exercised in makit eni*. and in eondurttag '•*
• really 1 am fully Ulirr to the general situation, and if eterted %,g J 
2 work tor the success and prosperity of the city

Yours truly.

«
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note staking, was explicitly told tor 
the first time this morning by Min
ing Superintendent Robe, of the N. 
A. T. & T. company, who has just 
returned from there lie says®that 

the discoveries made so far are no
thing to get excited about and that 
sufficient work has not been done to 
prove them of any value commercial-

' • kV _

“About 250 were wintering on 
' Chicken when this stampede took 

place, and quite a number joined in 
tt,“ be says. “There appears to be 
an altered iron slate cap, about ten 
feet in depth, running 30 fjegrees west 
of north and about a mile and a 
quarter wide. This formation butts 
up against an iron-slate dyke run
ning across the country, with a por
phyry and granite on the north. It 
has been traced tor a number of miles 
from~the head of Franklin following 

* the above mentioned course. It cross
es Chicken at about 3 above discov
ery, ■ Stonebouse, a tributary of 
Chicken, about j or 4, and Myers 

fork on the upper end of 7 Then it 
crosses the head of Eagle, and Engle 
creeks and has not been traced fur- 

4km. ■ ■ ■

so many are
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Young Men’s Institute 

Installs Officers
si?** »

Pressure Causes Deaf* 
, ness, Then Insanity

s
«

M it «

with the stage from here at Stevens, 
and was afraid of getting there too 
early.

He says :

iff

7 r iiy-
♦

A Ll. Y Y VK AQWs“The trail is splendid 
from here to Stewart, crossing, but 
from there to Stevens, nineteen miles, 
it is very rough. From there on it 
is all right but there is not ‘Sufficient 
snow on it to enable fast time to be

« IK**Bishop Brevlat Delivers an Ad- 
j | dress—Quarters Are Much 

Admired.

i■0 Dawson. Dev 15th, I9#2

**"••• •••••••••••••••••••••••Unfortunate Fate of Geo. BaKiffr, 
Now Confined in the Police 

Asylum.
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LOST — Diamond Phi,
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toil'im theatre or 
torturo and t hun* street, m ht

Reward ,( ret«B»£5Ef : 

get offite

Present \ our wife or husband w ith 
.'omq, . ailing card, for Christmas 

s
very latest Cannot Be distinguished 
liom engraved work., The Nugget 
Prictwry. -

Hendquarters for I,emens - Har 
rett’e, 3d ave

Circulating Library at I.aodahl s

at
The government, has sent a The Young Men's ji^titute held itÿ 

F^...?en on Jhe tra'I liut they ought first meeting in the new meeting! hail
to send more A tittle more work over the Royal Grocery store on Se-
and a tittle more snow will make a cond avenue yesterday afternoon, and
splendid road throughout. had a very enjoyable gathering The
“The stage line-is muring Tft good -foômë were'not then completed; On- 

shape now, getting down to its beqr- iy the lodge room, and. this altor-
ings, and as soon as I get back to noon they showed to more advan- hud applied ior and been granted a
Whitehorse 1 shall make a regtrtàr 'f<tge. IA'thé rront* Me Two Vparfors mWver. The Carhdfih«»wi it“i» il-
srhedule for the season and run ex- wbith are tastefully finished and ear- teged brought the suit tor foreclosure 
actly. on it. peted, with piano, .sofas, and an as- in order to protect themselves and
“The liver seems to have frozen sort ment of the cosiest kind of easy PMt .prdpqt*)', ' they ^aerount of the

' hairs In the next room is- a pool 
and billiard table, a liberal number 
of arm chairs ànd small round up

made. ar
d It o r I*

The troubles of George S. Baker; 
which have came thick and fast tor

T1

months past, are now said to he 
about at an end and ittis only a" 
question of a very short time untiL 
hrs struggle with a perverse world 
will be finished. He can soon hang 
up bis-* butcher's apron and cleaver 
and call “30," for death has him in 
a relentless grip, a strong grip 
that can not be broken. Baker has 
a tumor on Bs brain which is fast 
sapping out his vitality. The dis
covery has just been made by As
sistant Surgeon Thompson, of the 
police, and there can be no question 
of the correctness of the diagnosis.

Baker’s life in the Klondike has 
been a singularly unfortunate one 
Being an expert butcher his services 
were eagerly sought upon bis arrival 
in the city and he took employment 
with'the Dawson Stockyards Com
pany.. All was going well until he 
one day found himself growing deaf 
His ailment gradually grew worse 
and one finally had to shout in his 
ear in order to make him hear. His 
Infirmity greatly worried him and he 
determined to go outside this fall tor 
treatment. His intentions were con
veyed to his employers but the? were 
loathe to lost fo* - valuable a man 
Upon one pretext and another it is 
said a settlement with Baker was de
ferred until finally the last boat had 
left. Then he sued tor his wages and 
upon the day he obtained judgment 
he appeared at the office of his so 

_ lieftere, and laboring under the hal- 
on the bars of the Fortymite riveiflarhratt(m that those who had been- 
up to Chicken ; working by the old 
primitive methods and getting out 
grubstakes of 350(1 to $600 each. The 
country around Chicken has a very 
promising look' The main drawback 

at present seems to be the blanket
ing of claims by power ol attorney, 

and the inability of the miners oa 
their light capital to show up the 
values that are there .There is a 
wide expanse of country which car
ries colors everywhere, even on the 
highest benches
“Bowers, of Chiçagp, jè going to 

put in a $150,000 plant/on the Kink 
property, which he purchased from 
Peterson It is onrtfcê north fork of 
the Fortymlle They have tunnelled

(or
Bert hot drink* te tow^mni 

hew*. --- 11 '~-
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7 ». *. u**»a* is, I»*, atvery even this year, compared to 

former years, and we should have had 
an easier trail than before even if 
thq government overland had.not been 
built. But there can be no compari
son between the two under the most 
favorable circumstances. On the riv
er the men and the teams had no con
fidente They did not know when 

-they were going to break through; or 
where they would tome To an open 
stretch of wteter and have to lire

advances made being the-vnnst heavily 
interested in the( result .of the clean SKINS“This cap of ten feet carries a few 

stringers of feldspar from the width 
of a pencil to } of an ioch, and car
ries heavy gold values. These string
ers, however, are not continuous. 
They are more o$a gash vein than 

anything else, pinching out occasion
ally
“The Iron-slate from which these 

stringers run seems practically bar
ren, so far as several assays have 
shown. Underlying this cap is a 
quartzite, which as yet carries low 
values. There has not been sufficient 
prospecting done, owing to heavy 

* snows and the lack of capital, to de
monstrate the values in the neighbor
hood There Rave been in the vicin
ity of 30 hole» put down on the for
mation, the deepest of which is 11 
feet.
“It seems a likely looking propos

ition to keep one’s eye on in the fu
ture, but as yet there is nothing to 
warrant any excitement about as no 
commercial values have yet been un
covered. x

tJ
J, MADDEN • «WThe sensational features referred to 

consisted nt several affidavits filed in 
May bv la-tourneau and others in 
which it was alleged that Carbon 
"cab’s actions in bringing the suit 
was the result of the affiants’ refusal 
to be a party to a fraudulent tiansao- 
t on which It was said‘% was abdut 

to engage Inns. A sate of the property 
was Seing negotiated with the agent 

of a French syndicate and the affi
davits stated that the makers of the 
same had (ton repeatedly requested
by Car bonneau to -* snip ' . the. Garments at lowest possible prîtes.

Dress Suits a Specialty,
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits to older. 
SEE US about your repairing, 

■ pressing and altering.

tables. The lodge room is complete
ly furnished with chairs, with sta
tions, and already two of three <ii 
paintings of local scenes by local 
artists. t v.
, At 1 he meeting yesterday afternoon 
thé members were honored with the 
presence of Bishop Breylat, who 
nade a brief address on the advan

tages- of swell an instltutiop and the 
work they had done in other cities 
Then followed the installation of of
ficers for the ensuing year ; Auguste 
Noel as president ; Sergeant Bord 
ridge and Mr. Cullen as viop-presi 
dents; Emmet McKenna is secre
tary ; Joseph Rilev as treasurer ; 
and Alderman Y action as financial

r«t* w* 
t>n*K «

rpc » 4W

At St. Mery's Roman Catholic 
church yesterday the bishop, ofitbe- 
diocese held confirmation services, j 
Tliere were ten communicants, three 1 

of whom were adults

We Pay Hh»h.e« Cash Pea as fee RAW FURS 
\ ef all kinds

the
m . ' >o WI m-

. Northern Cbfnmercial Company i1
1» Ne.Ttr Blue (trass Butter, 24 tk roHa. 

$1 60-N A. T *T.Co. V
new trail. This confidence in t 
travel makes a great difference in the 
time a team is able to make.
“We brought, with us eighteen sacks 

of mail, six of which are for thy low
er-river. The Amur got in onction 
day morning, but we did not get her 
passengers as they were unable to 
rlear the customs in time. The Amur 
passffiigers, and those of the Dolphin, secretary. Father Buno* was install" 
will come on the stage which left i d as chaplain The lodge is called 
Whitehorse on Thursday. We had : the Judge council, to the memory of 
also about SOP lbs of express. he late Father Judge

Among the passengers on last There were a large number of mem- 
night’s stage were : Mr. Mallory, W tors initiated, and it is confidently 
Ingram. Miss Simpson, and Miss Ma- taiéd that the membership will run 
caul ay, the latter from Lindhay, Ont up to 300 within the next sixty 

The Calderbead stage with second "days. The rogular meeting nights are 
class mail left Whitehorse at the on the first and third Wednesday* of 
sane lime as the one which got in 
last night, and is expected in this 
afternoon

«HW, NWE WANT MONEY Our SauRaga t Oapartmant
l« flow Itt OPtRATI^M ISO W« ARK

TueniNG ounoait»

l1»

tdumps in order that the true value of 
the ground might: not become known 
to the expert thHl"engaged in making 
'he examination The subject matter 
of the n (lid a vils

. V I. «
wmwcm

Sausage, Wrtner Saosage, 
Sausage, Vienna I ranhfurler

■ s
«#Sausage, mm

IJvxf
was gublished ex

clusively by the Nugget at the time | 
they were filed, their publicity créât- j 
ing somewhat of a sensation,

The decision of his lordship is quite i 
■lengthy and deals exhaustively with :
'he subieet The evidence is reviewed j 

carefully, a great deal of weight be
ing given to some of It. and but lit
tle to other portions. Regarding the 
affidavits re the salting of the dumps 
his lordship doubts very much as to 
their admissibility, as evidence under 
the circumstances. “At all events, 
it can have nq bearing,upon the is
sue which is the mil issue—whether 
rbi, mortgage was or was nrrt-pav- 
able on the 1st of*May, because t’ar- 
fionneau could not "have anticipated in 

■Scpu-mber a requeat to the»-men m 
May following to salt this claim, and 
Garbonneati's conduct in the end of ; /|N 
May, 11102, certainTy could have no 
relevancy to the agreement made by y«k 
the parties respecting this mortgage u,
.hr September. IPfit^ - _____ ;____1_ I *

Judgment is rendered for the plain 
tiffs as claimed together, with their 
costs of the , at lion As to the re- i 
ceiver, he disobeyed directly the or- /f\ 
ders of the court and punished I yo 
having done so by not being allowed jL 

any costa as agamstjh# defendants

olflo Cold StorR'g* Co.
ASA YOUR DEALER FOR OUR PRODUCT

b;;.
m* **
mm. «ï
h- te«t. m

GEO. BREWITT. The Tailor!KBRK

114 SECOND AVENUE

$w mm* 
K®

. ti. Wear t

49^“There are about 200 men working

r - *\
his best friends were just the reverse., 
he raised a great excitement by- 
threatening to engage in a wholesale 
slaughter. The police were summon 
ed, he was conveyed struggling to the 
guard room and the next_pxprning he 
awoke a raving maniac He was- 
transferred to the. asylum and tor-o 
er a yeek was under treatment, and 

constant surveillance by Dt Thomp
son At times he became so violent 
he would tear his clothes off and it

every month
The lodge room is exceedingly well 

(>quipped lor so young an. organi/a- 
tion
any organization in town has more, 
ummodious working quarters

Wm
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•4-Candidates Declare 1 and Thosev- I' ■ «&• 4PRICES OF BEEFStill on Anxious Scat

ft FollowedThe political developments since 
-Saturday have not been in any way 
startling, and they have only result
ed in three formal announcements' as 
candidates These arc of James F. 
Macdonald, who seeks re-election as 
afdetman, A. Allayhe Jongs, who is 
a new aspirant for aldermans: hon
ors, and Attorney Tabor ton the Yu 
mui count il.

The latter announcement is the

Combine Made no Further Ad

vance This Morr-ing.
* f ■" * 'Hfbecame necessary to put him in a 

straight jacket in order to prevent 
him seriously injuring himself*,, L*st 
week Mr. Justice Macaulay etuminect 
Baker as to hia sanity, finding that 
he was dangerous and ordering that 
he be confined to await the pleasure 
ol the commissioner ol the territory 
At that time Baker’s delusion con
sisted In Imagining the world to be 
upside down and he was constantly 
turning at an imaginary windlass, 
trying to restore the earth’s equilib
rium. ;.l

Tiie combination which has cornes 
cut ail the beef in the city did 
make any further advance in whole
sale rates this morning and the large 
-amount of moose and caribou, with 
two or three bears, may have had 

only one which bears special sigm- something to do with it The whole- 
canoe Y Along the name friends there sate price for moose is 35c, as
were three candidates spoken of on against 30c for beef, and it ta a het- 
Naturdav, these being T W. O’Brien,- ter seller
Mr Tabor and Mr \>rnon Mr During the past few days a very 
O'Brien said this morning that he large number <»Milaruiigan have been
had never promised to run and he did brought into the market . The whole-
not desire to do so. It was hoped sale price Is $3 per dozen, as coui-
that Mr. Vernon would become a j pared with $4 per dozen this time
candidate for the mayoralty instead last year, 
but Mr Vernon knows hfc streegtii

I' #%te« 
...Shi nee 

I % Seal -
B:/Sa « 4,it; it

not
,

ÎI

W Ithrough the narrow point" and divert
ed the water from 34 miles of a riv

er bed. The are going to bring on 
water from Hutchinson creek by a 
four-mile flume " ' "

------- rr—------------
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* rt BODY HAS ARRIVED 6 atPresent your w ife or feusliand . with A 

some calling cards tor Christinas j 
(>ur st v fits of type and cards are the i 
very latest Cannot ,*e distinguished j 
from f engraved work - The Nugget 
Prinlcrv

That of Edward Ayers, Recently 
Deceased

m *ii
pmLast Thursday. and Friday it was 

thought Baker was improving, as he 
appeared more quiet and gave his 
guards less trouble. It was, how
ever, but the beginning ol the end
Saturday his left eye was very much and so Jar remains as a candidate for 
blood shot, his left temple was quite the Yukon council 
swollen and there was the appearanee Barney Hugnte is reported to be » 
of pus In his mouth The Indies candidate tor the Yukon council from 
lions were too plain to be mistaken, the city.
there was a tumor on his brain and There are great efforts being made

to induce Dan McGilliv ray to he onA.II

of the creek candidates for the coun ' s»t»s»sw«ws«s%sw»»t»swX»»s»<»k»t»»»»»t«s»««>*
Oil, and it is now stated that Arthui "2 
Willson will be a candidate Irom the j t 
creeks.

SO DO WE,m PIrThe body of 1-idwaid M Ayer*, 
late purser of the steamer Prospector 
who died on the trail in endeavoring 
to make Duncan creek, arrived yes
terday noon In charge of Sergeant 
Davie accompanied by Constable For1 
rest and Constable Jackson The 
trip in from McRuesten was made in 
Ave days with a horse and sled. The 
body is In an excellent state of pree 
creation, being frown as hard as a 
block of marble. It was turned over 
to Gieene, the undertaker, by the po 
lice and it is understock! the.Masons 
have taken charge of the strange 
men ta being made lot the shipment ol 
the corpse outside. Yopng Avers 
father has telegraphed'from Tululu.
Illinois, that the body he forwarded 
to the old home at once and th, 
wishes of the parents are being com 
pHed with. It will probably be die 
patched on one ol the ovetdue stages 
this week

Though in the transportation line 
lees than a year, Ayers had made a 
host of friend' among the miners and 
shippers to the upper Stewart coun
try, He was always affable and The police patrol starts tomorrow! 
courteous, had a pleasant smile for with mail tor all the outlying creeks 
everyone and on every down trip W as t„ M u,,ucher and Mlljer ,n that ’ 

JUf boat he could be depended upon district , and as far as Henderson and 
to have a new stoiy for the reporters M.-Rueeten in the other." In short all 
who haunted the waterfront. His the creeks will have a mail service 

Kir sudden taking off just at a time when this winter, no- matter where they 
life Is at'1 the ebb tide qt its rosiest, may be eituated 
anticipations is made all the more The down river mall goes out to- 

KS ' end by the thought* of the grief morrow morning,, on Bee Downing's 
• stricken parente so far away Yrom the stpe. There are six. sacks from the

outside and two local sacks.

t*'IV
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Christmas Toys—Laadahl s, First 
avenue.

PI toSeven-j ear-i Jd Q. A A Rye at the 
llotwer m u

Games and Chtistmaa Tree Denota
tions at lumdahl a, Fmgt 

Try Blue Grass Butlrt,
$i fift-N A T & T

El Trtunfo, Butler’s Big Cigar — 
S3 25 per box.

r
avenue.

$4 1%. roils.
Y“* -, ! If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US. 

_ cAll the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades, 

Colors and Novelties in Job Stock. . .

*Job Promos at Nugget office
it was presHure that had caused his 
deafness bid subsequently bis in
sanity To attempt an operation in 
his weakened condition would be 
tarn death and theiç remains nothing ______
to te done except to patiently await Frank Johnson will - probably ran • Editor Nugget Z
be coming of the grim reaper as an independent candidate tor the I £ Sir,—After carefully consider.eg the request made to/ j6e by a

Haket is becoming more every city council It in *Uw> stated i&âlTf Urge dumber of tbe electors of DisUict No I ta the Vuk<6a tern*
s bo longer violent, but Hee for < harlev Macpbersoa, who made such* J. ^ory that I should ofiv a» a candidate to represent the -said

hours and hours in a semi-comatose an exreHrat count in “The Bohemian J district in the Yukon -ouncii. 1 b«* to -taie ! have dev idm to ar-
ondition The end is near ami Girl," would like to try tbe rote of I #

death may ensue at almost, any hour an alderman. Î

* I $
: * %Ir% FOR YUKON COUNCIL. 2^ Wt?w■cer*

• f • •• *
IÀ: * 

: *mi j| REMEflBERI
e #•••#• jcede to the same. 1 feel that my Ijotig reskteete ia tiw territory •

# has given me a fair -insight into the requirement and nerds of the
In this Conner-tom it is rumored , • lanie and I shall at all time., if elected, use *y best endeavors to

that Mr Macpherson and Mr. -Ionce # have sueb legislation enacted as Fill commise the best latüweata itt
«1 arc to be on the ticket ol Mr Dav- ; # *n , lasws of business. As 1 have at ill time» bw-a oppowd*to the

That tor Outlavlnw Creek» Made l$°n’ whlch ,s ^ called "Thr- • introduction into local politics of issues affecting -ledetaj politic*,
that tor Outlaying creeks Made Vltian Ticket, ' and to be run un a,-} my cand.dature shall be entirely irrespective and independent of

Up Tonight. platform calling tor general reforms party linen. 1 am of the opinion that tin* territory, dépendait a*
and economy * it ts on the good will of Ihe government, tor the time being in

* power at Ottawa, can ill afford the introduction of party-iisre. in 
0 local politic*. My protessional life for the past five year* as before
• the electorate» Later 1 hope to publish a more lengthy/ address 
0 stating toy views on local tone*
4 Through the medium of your valuable ctJuma* I Twg t-o thank J 
$ my friends for the honor they do 'tie a advancing such request:
• ' 1 hanking yon in advance tor puidit atmn,

1 won yours truly.

t

DISTRICT MAIL : JOBS PROMISED TOMORROWk
« fast Jefct An St*

BdighL1 DELIVERED TODAY.■

Mr Arnold, of the S. A T A T 
utupany. who baa' bean peevteuety 

mentioned aa a likely candidate for 
alderman, may be indueqd to run tor 
the mayoralty. It is not ret decided 
whether K P McLennan will be a 
candidate for mayor His friends are 
still urgiitg him. and their number 
continues to grow

Try Blue Grass Butter, 2| ». rails, 
$1.00-N. A. T. A T. Co.

1 Give US a Trial Order and Keep Up With the Time*.
I

il The Nugget Job Printing Department
* e

Telephone Ne. U North Side of fU*g Ntrevt, Itoet of «to* <** o
U H C TABOBr c

»
* d

Dawson. Y T, Dee. TStt, TtBZ.
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» ?!/bedside of their stricken sop.
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